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By Michael Patrick Shiels

 Next weekend one of the most popular and lucrative events in American 
sports – the NCAA Basketball Tournament, will conclude with its “Final Four” 
competing in Indianapolis, Indiana. A sellout crowd of over 70,000 people will 
watch the games in a giant stadium built to host the NFL’s Colts - and countless 
others will mill about in the streets of downtown Indy. You can be sure that, ticket 
to the game or not, they will all feel like they’re a part of the action. Downtown 
Indianapolis feels like an amusement park with each attraction just steps away. 
 During the Big Ten Basketball Tournament, I stayed at the snazzy, four-
diamond Omni Severin Hotel. Sitting in “Olives,” the hotel’s posh martini and 
cigar lounge (yes, you can still smoke indoors in Indiana), I quizzed the Omni’s 
vice-president of marketing Chris Ratay, about nearby activities. 
 “Indiana Pacers game?” I asked. 
 “Less than two blocks that way.”
 “ Indianapolis Colts?”
 “Look out that window,” he said.
 “Shopping?”
 “You don’t even have to go outside to shop. We’re connected to, and the 
official hotel of, Circle Center Mall.” 
 Theater, Off-Track Betting, a zoo, the NCAA Headquarters and Hall of 
Champions, The Indiana State Capitol Building and Museum, White River State 
Park, and the world’s largest Children’s Museum are among the many attractions 
reachable on foot. You can even watch a live radio show every day from the town 
circle. 
 Almost every brand of hotel is “on campus,” and dining? Capital Grille, 
Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse, Weber Grill, 14 West, and Buca di Beppo are literally 
a stone’s throw from each others, mixed among casual eateries such as Hooters, 
Champp’s, and Steak and Shake. Probably Indy’s most revered and traditional 
restaurant, St. Elmo Steakhouse, opened in 1902, and has been “the spot” for 
celebrity sightings, sports celebrations, and deal making.
 Nightlife of every variety is threaded all through the town. The Slippery 
Noodle, the city’s oldest bar, was once a brothel. It retains all of the color and 
character, but now features giant screen televisions for sports and two live jazz 
bands every single night! The Conrad Hotel’s unique new bar, “Tastings,” offers 
its entire massive wine selection for sample, with every bottle then available 
at retail price. Patrons purchase a card and use it to draw wine samples out of 
bottles protected by vacuum-sealed, automated sommeliers! 
 Ratay and the Omni take a casual approach to the Indianapolis activities, 
choosing to give hotel guests and visitors top notch service, but in a relaxed 
atmosphere, as evidenced by the team banners and decorations in the lobby. 
At Union Station, across from the Omni’s valet entrance, a giant, whimsical 
basketball rim hangs this month.
 “The Omni becomes like a big tailgate party,” he said. “We want people 
to have fun.”
 During the annual Indianapolis 500 each May, the Omni offers police-
escorted shuttles to get its guests to and from the famed Motor Speedway faster 
than any of the other 200,000 spectators headed there.
 The sports world has taken note. In addition to the men’s and women’s 
Big Ten Basketball Tournament, Indianapolis hosted last summer’s U.S. Senior 
Open Golf Championship, and will host the 2012 Super Bowl. Minor League 
baseball is played every summer, and NASCAR holds its biggest race of the year 
at the Speedway, too. The NCAA has also made a deal to grant the city the Final 
Four event every five years.
 So is Indy a racing town; a basketball town; or, with the success of the 
Colts, a football town?
 “Yes,” answered John Dedman, who leads the Indiana Sports 
Corporation. “We are all of those depending on the season.
 In my experience, Indianapolis has the feel of Melbourne, Australia, 
in that so much of the town is active and geared toward recreation. Even the 
Speedway is bursting with activities: a museum in the front and The Brickyard, 
a Pete Dye-designed golf course which winds its way around and into the track’s 
infield!
            One needs no more evidence of how vibrant Indy is than to meet Chris Gahl, 
the young, amiable representative of the Indianapolis Visitors and Convention 
Bureau.
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thiS WEEK in northErn miChigan

march 29 - april 4

northern michigan’s 
Spectacular nighttime Sky 

This is the time of year when Orion declines in the southwest after dark, 
with his Belt roughly horizontal. When does Orion’s Belt appear exactly 

horizontal? It depends on your time zone and your latitude. 
Moon phase: Full Moon - March 30

northern michigan Weather 
Normal High this week: 45°

Record High this week: 82° on March 27, 1910
Normal Low this week: 26°

Record Low this week: -1° on March 28, 1923
Average Snowfall to date: 145.7”
Snowfall to date: 78.5” (Gaylord)

Special days
Mar 29 - Passover Begins at Sundown

Mar 30 - Doctors’ Day 
Apr 1 - April Fools’ Or All Fools’ Day

Apr 2 - Good Friday
Apr 4 - Easter Sunday

On the cover this week:

Display your best photos of Northern Michigan on the front cover of TALK of  
the NORTH! We are looking for the most unique scenic photos of the spring 
and summer season in Northern Michigan. The best photos will be published 
on our front cover. Send your photos to: talk@wjml.com with the subject line 
“PHOTO COVER.” Photos should be in jpeg format and not resized. Submitting 
your photo to TALK of  the NORTH constitutes an agreement between you and 
Talk of the North that you are the original owner of the image and you agree to 
allow Talk of the North to publish your photo without payment. 

TALK of  the NORTH 
Needs your photos!

            “I moved my family back from living in Hawaii to live and work in the city 
I grew up in and the city I love,” he said.  
 Indianapolis offers a remarkably clean, compact, and user-friendly big 
city experience. It’s the perfect family field trip; or women’s shopping trip; or 
boys golf weekend away…or all three combined. To plan your trip, visit www.
VisitIndy.com

Michael Patrick Shiels can be heard weekday mornings 6 am - 9 am on WJML AM 1110 Petoskey 
and AM 1210 Traverse City in its 22-county coverage area in Northern Michigan “from Cadillac 
to Canada”.

Spring is here and even dogs are happy for the warmer weather and all the sun-
shine - especially after a chilly swim in GT Bay.                       photo by Chris Doyal
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Save 
30%-50% 

or more on 
Northern Michigan 

Restaurants!

NorthernMichiganMall.com

To find today’s discounted price, visit NorthernMichiganMall.com 
or call any of our office numbers listed below during daytime 

business hours. 

You can order online 24 hours a day and your certificates will be sent to you 
by U.S. Mail. Limit one certificate per restaurant per household every 30 days. 

To order, call 9 am to 4 pm Mon - Fri.  
For even greater savings, listen to the WJML Shopping Spree Show 

every Saturday  
morning from 10 am to 12 noon on AM 1110 in Petoskey 

and AM 1210 in Traverse City.
(231) 947-1210 in Traverse City or (231) 348-5000 

in the Petoskey Charlevoix area.

2 On The Town                  2 for 1 Dining Card $40 Value

220 Lake Street  Boyne City $20 Gift Certificate

applebee’s                   All Locations $30 Gift Certificate

BC pizza   All Locations $20 Gift Certificate

Bertram’s pizza  Lake Ann $20 Gift Certificate

Bob-in-again  Petoskey 2-$10 Gift Certificates

Crusted Creations  Traverse City $27 Family Pack Certif.

Flap Jack Cafe  Petoskey $20 Gift Certificate

Friske orchards  Atwood  $30 Gift Certificate

J.p.’s take out  Charlevoix $20 Gift Certificate

Jet’s pizza             Petoskey Only $20 Gift Certificate

Jordan inn   East Jordan $50 Gift Certificate

LumberJack grille  East Jordan $20 Gift Certificate

Lure pizzeria, the   Boyne Falls $20 Gift Certificate

mama Leone’s   Gaylord  $25 Gift Certificate

mountainside grille
& Saloon   Boyne Falls $20 Gift Certificate

papa Johns pizza            Traverse City  $20 Gift Certificate 
pauly’s home Cooking Alanson $20 Gift Certificate

Silvertree deli   Suttons Bay & Traverse City $20 Gift Certificate

Subway        Various Locations $20 Gift Certificate

up north dining         
by the Bridge        Mackinaw City $20 Gift Certificate

Wildwood Lakes  
golf Course restaurant Wolverine $20 Gift Certificate

Woodwinds Restaurant Onaway $20 Gift Certificate

Donnie Howell’s
       Petoskey Flooring

• Hundreds of New and Exciting  
  Patterns and Weaves
• Vinyl, Ceramic Tile, Wood, and  
  Laminate Flooring
• Custom design
• Residential & Commercial

Covering Northern Michigan - One floor at a time!
487-0096

1323 U.S. 31N • Petoskey

Fully 
Licensed

and 
Insured!

Centre Ice Fitness is a full service facility, including 
cardio section,  weight machines and free weight area. 
Membership includes *classes, locker room facilities 

and amenities. * exceptions may apply

1600 Chartwell Dr. • Suite D • Traverse City • 932-8340
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March 27th - Mardi Gras at Nub’s! - Nub’s Nob Ski Area
Their annual Spring Fling with fun and games for all. Don’t 
miss the Soaker Cup, Costume Contest, Crazy Couples and Pepsi 
Challenge races and the Petoskey Steel Drum Band on the Deck!

April 9th -11th - Habitat For Humanity Flower And Garden Show
More than 40 vendors set up displays at the Grand Traverse County 
Civic Center to the delight of gardeners, homeowners and those just 
yearning for a splash of spring color. For more information please call 
(231) 941-4663.

april 23rd - 25th - Chef’s Challenge, Boyne Falls - Boyne mountain
The Chefs Challenge is an extraordinary event featuring Michigan-
made products, foods, culinary, beers, wines and spirits. The day starts 
off early on April 24 with seminars and vendors at 10 a.m.  For more info, 
go to www.chefschallenge.com.

 may 13th - 16th - annual national morel mushroom Festival
Each May, Boyne City MI fills with hundreds of mushroom lovers from 
around the country who come seeking that elusive delicacy-the marvel-
ous morel. Found in nearby woods and clearings, morels are favored by 
those who know their ‘shrooms.

may 22nd  - 21st annual Zoo-de-mackinac Bike tour
The bike ride starts Saturday morning at Boyne Highlands Resort and 
spans 51 miles along Lake Michigan on a paved road with very little traf-
fic. Riders pedal through countryside and forests, along sandy beaches, 
with breathtaking views of Lake Michigan from 400’ high bluffs. We stop 
approximately half way, at a unique place called Legs Inn for a leisurely 
lunch. The ride continues on to Mackinaw City, where you’ll catch a ferry 
to Mackinac Island. Go to www.zoo-de-mack.com for more information.

Spring Events 
Calendar

NorthernMichiganMall.com

Special Discounts 
on Northern 

Michigan Golf!
Centennial Farm   
golf Club   Bellaire          18 Hole Golf Certificate
Crown Golf Club, The  Traverse City      18 Holes of Golf w/cart
Elmbrook golf Course   Traverse City   18 Holes of Golf w/cart
garland resort  Lewiston      18 Holes of Golf for Four
Hawk Hollow Golf Club  E Lansing      18 holes w/Cart for Four
Mackinaw Club               Carp Lake         18 Holes with cart 
Mistwood Golf  Lake Ann     18 Holes of Golf for Two
Sugar Loaf golf Course Cedar        18 Holes of Golf for Four
Wildwood Lakes Golf      Wolverine           9 Holes with cart

  

retail goods
 
Alfie’s Attic   Petoskey $40 Gift Certificates
alpine Chocolate haus Gaylord  2-$10 Gift Certificates
Bead & Company  Petoskey $20 Gift Certificate
Beyond Borders  Boyne City $20 Gift Certificate
Downtown Frame Up, The Traverse City $50 Gift Certificate
hagstrom Floor  Cheboygan Flexsteel Triton 
Covering & Furniture   289R Recliner
hanni gallery           Harbor Springs $20 Gift Certificate
Living Well    
gourmet pet Eatery Petoskey $20 Gift Certificate
granite & Quartz   
Countertops    Petoskey $300 Gift Certificate
petoskey Flooring   Petoskey $300 Gift Certificate
Quality Sports & tool  
Consignment         Harbor Springs $50 Gift Certificate
rEh acres             
home heating  Boyne City Comfortec Gas Fireplace
Shadetree Stained   
glass Studio  Petoskey $50 Gift Certificate
Solar Power Electrical                       
Backup System     $500 off - Only $1597
taffy Barrel, the  Charlevoix 2-$10 Gift Certificate

Services

auto tech            Kingsley & T.C. Complete Oil Change 
      Used Car Inspection
Bay area turf Care         Petoskey Area  Snow Removal Gift Certificate
Brian Frost                         
Landscaping  Alanson Landscaping Certificate
FSBo n. michigan           Petoskey Home Selling Pkg. 
good hart         Harbor Springs 8x30 Storage Unit   
Farms Storage    8x20 Storage Unit        
north Country Cabinets Petoskey $250 Gift Certificate
olsen                
Construction Services Petoskey Furnace Tune-up Certificate 
Quack Karaoke            
& dJ Services  Petoskey $100 Gift Certificate
royal tire    Petoskey Mount/Balance Tires
Steve hayes              
remodeling & tile  Petoskey $100 Gift Certificate 
Service master             Charlevoix Prof. Carpet Cleaning 
Sullivan auto Clinic        Traverse City        Wheel Alignment $60
                         Computer Spin, Balance, & Tire Rotation $40
Winner’s Circle         
Car Wash                 Mack. City/Cheboygan 2 Car Wash Certificates             

To find today’s discounted price, visit NorthernMichiganMall.com or call any of our office 
numbers listed below during daytime business hours. You can order online 24 hours 
a day and your certificates will be sent to you by U.S. Mail. Limit one certificate per 

restaurant per household every 30 days. To order, call 9 am to 4 pm Mon - Fri.  
For even greater savings, listen to the WJML Shopping Spree Show every Saturday 

morning from 10 am to 12 noon on AM 1110 in Petoskey and AM 1210 in Traverse City.
(231) 947-1210 in Traverse City or (231) 348-5000  

in the Petoskey Charlevoix area.

Save 30%-50%  
or more on  

Northern Michigan
Retail Goods
and Services!

NorthernMichiganMall.com

To find today’s discounted price, visit NorthernMichiganMall.com or call any of our office 
numbers listed below during daytime business hours. You can order online 24 hours 
a day and your certificates will be sent to you by U.S. Mail. Limit one certificate per 

restaurant per household every 30 days. To order, call 9 am to 4 pm Mon - Fri.  
For even greater savings, listen to the WJML Shopping Spree Show every Saturday 

morning from 10 am to 12 noon on AM 1110 in Petoskey and AM 1210 in Traverse City.
(231) 947-1210 in Traverse City or (231) 348-5000  

in the Petoskey Charlevoix area.
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The Answer For 
Your New Year’s 

Resolution!
Give your body what it needs 
for great health and fitness. 

90 essential nutrients 
are needed every day!

Youngevity  
nutritional  

products are  
endorsed by  

Dr. Joel Wallach, 
the world famous 
mineral doctor.

Youngevity products 
are in stock at 
WJML Radio
2175 Click Rd

Petoskey

Call
888-348-8999
for info or to order. 

desert Sun              
tanning & Salon Traverse City Tanning Gift Certificate
Fitness Factor Traverse City One Year Membership
hair’s 2 u     Petoskey $45 Gift Certificate
Visions By the Bay Traverse City Eye Exam Certificate

Save 30%-50% or more 
on Northern Michigan

Health, Beauty,  
& Fitness Services!

NorthernMichiganMall.com

An informal gallery with  
a broad spectrum of select 

original artwork in all media 
by artists who live and work  
in Northern Michigan from

Traverse City to the top  
of the Upper Peninsula.

The best selection of Northern 
Michigan Art anywhere!

Open every day
445 E Mitchell Street, Petoskey, MI 49770

231-487-0000
Shop Online www.nmam.us

Next to the old library on E Mitchell St 
in Downtown Petoskey’s historic Gaslight District

Northern Michigan 
Artists Market

To find today’s discounted price, visit NorthernMichiganMall.com or call any of our office 
numbers listed below during daytime business hours. You can order online 24 hours 
a day and your certificates will be sent to you by U.S. Mail. Limit one certificate per 

restaurant per household every 30 days. To order, call 9 am to 4 pm Mon - Fri.  
For even greater savings, listen to the WJML Shopping Spree Show every Saturday 

morning from 10 am to 12 noon on AM 1110 in Petoskey and AM 1210 in Traverse City.
(231) 947-1210 in Traverse City or (231) 348-5000  

in the Petoskey Charlevoix area.
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NOTHERN MICHIGAN REAL ESTATE

534 E. Front Street 
Suite 1   

Traverse City, MI  49686

www.kw.com
Adorable In-Town TC updated Victorian 
w/ garage.  3 bedrooms, main floor laun-
dry. $155,000.  MLS # 1702709.

Theresa 
Galante

642-6021

TheresaGalante@hotmail.com

4Br/2Ba 6+ acres. Min to TC/ER, state 
land on 2 sides, polebarn - perfect for or-
ganic farm.  $156,000.  MLS # 1708920.

Hannah 
Matthews
633-0039

hannahm@kw.com
www.HannahTvcRealtor.com

magical hobby Farm near Suttons Bay.  
40 acre valley setting w/3 spring fed 
ponds + trout stream. Remodeled farm-
house w/2 story barn w/stalls and stable 
+ 100 yr. old log cabin. One of a kind 
property. $560,000.   MLS # 1711947

Kimberly 
Creamer
620-6602

KCreamer@kw.com
wwwKimberlyTVCSells.com

11 acre parcel near Suttons Bay. $89,900.   
Also avail. as 2 acre sites from $29,900-
$35,000.  L/C terms.  MLS # 1711945

holiday hills home with two man caves!  
Ski hill and VASA Trail nearby.  3 BR, 2 
BA, fin. LL.  $179,900.  MLS # 1710916

Captivating Charm in Old Mission!  Quaint 
farmhouse walking distance to beach, near 
state land. $183,000.  MLS # 1711610

Contemporary Cherry floors, granite 
counters, upscale appliances. Fin. bsmt. 
w/theater area.  $224,900.  MLS # 1711930

Elk Lake views! 3 BR, 2 BA, hot tub, 
walk to beaches, oversized garage w/
workshop. $141,000. MLS # 1698200.

www.BayshoreGroupKW.com
E-mail: bayshoregroupkw@gmail.com • Fax 888.504.1429

534 E. Front St., Ste 1, Traverse City, MI 49686 • 231.947.8200
Keller Williams Realty Greater Grand Traverse

SUNRISE BAYVIEWS! 4 Acres, 4100 fin 
sf, 40’x50’ Barn. 15 min TC! $849,900/
Carol Franklin 633-3672/#1710547

SKEgEmog LaKE Sandy frontage. 
Year round cottage w/3-car gar. 15 min to 
TC!/$387.900/Carol 633-3672/#1711793

traVErSE CitY In town, beautiful wood-
work. 3100 SF, 4-BR/3.5 BA. $399.900 
Carol Franklin 633-3672/#1709661

tC/hoLidaY hiLLS 4 BR 3750 SF, 
Great sub., finished lower level, remod-
eled! $299,900/Carol/#1704374

tC Condo 1400 SF, 2-car garage! 
Bright and open w/gas F/P, A/C & more! 
L/C terms! $179,900/Carol/#1710900

LaKE ann Newer ranch, basement! 
3 BR, 2 BA, 2 car gar, nice sub, TC 
schools! $149,900/Carol/#1709927

Long LaKE private compound!! 5500 
Fin SqFt, 109’ Sandy Frontage. $1.495Mil 
/Jean Hughey 231-642-6765 #1712513

traVErSE CitY 4 BR, family home, 5 min 
to everything! Finished lower level, great 
sub! $164,900/Carol 633-3672/#1712561

piCturESQuE LaKE 20 min to TC! 
Open floor plan, 2-car gar, Sandy frontage. 
$329,900/Carol Franklin 633-3672/#1707195

trout StrEam in front yard! Commer-
cial in-home business, 3 BR, land contract 
terms! $144,900/Carol 633-3672/#1709830

tC Condo - 2 BR/2 BA, full bsmt, att. ga-
rage, open floor plan, in-town. $119,900/
Carol Franklin 633-3672/#1706963

rarE TC lake resort short sale! 6 Units, 
132’ Frontage All-Sports, $3800 Income! 
$399,900/Carol 633-3672/#1700444

Call 231.633.3672 or 213.577.4275
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534 E. Front Street Suite 1   
Traverse City, MI  49686 www.kw.com

Custom Built Old Mission Peninsula 
home w/views of Old Mission Cove. 1.8 
acres, 3978 finished sf, 4 BR, 3.5 BA, for-
mal dining room, rock fireplace, w/ 2nd 
full kitchen. $489,500 MLS # 1706623

Helen 
Mann  

883-6328

hamintc@chartermi.net      
www.HelenMannTraverseCity.com 

Architectural Masterpiece! 5 BR, 3 BA, 
elevator, views of East bay!  4.8 acres.  
$885,000.  MLS# 1709588 

Bay Views!  Great Condo in “Port of Old 
Mission”. 3 BR, 3 BA. Near town w/out 
city taxes.  $649,000.  MLS # 1685756

Loreen 
Valentine  
883-8393

LoreenValentine@KW.com     
www.LoreenValentine.com 

In-Town Condo!  Assoc. fee covers heat, 
water, sewer, trash & snow removal. New 
appliances.  $82,500.  MLS # 1710766

3Br, 2Ba golf course condo located 
within the Grand Traverse Resort.  Newly 
refurbished. $149,900.  MLS # 1711143

Team
Scherrer
649-4441

TeamScherrer@kw.com     
www.Grand-Traverse-Homes.com

3Br, 1Ba Sports enthusiast’s dream 
property.  Next to DNR access to Starva-
tion Lake. Two story pole barn. $86,900.  
MLS #1711992

private 2 acre Setting on West Bay, 3 
BR, 2 BA ranch home w/ 150’ direct wa-
terfront. Private location between Sut-
tons Bay and Traverse City. Just reduced 
$20,000 to $479,000.  MLS # 1712310
 
 Buildable Lots just outside Buckley 
from 3 acres for $24,900 to 6 acres for 
$49,900. Nice area with a lot of state land 
nearby.

Dee Dee
Burch

620-9900

ddburch@gmail.com     
www.ddburch.com 

Cozy Cottage on 2 acres w/ 120’ sandy 
frontage. Move right in! Incl. furniture, 
dock and raft. $555,000.  MLS # 1705189

grand traverse resort 1st floor condo.  
Newly refurbished, fireplace, rental/club 
memb. available.  $119,900.  MLS # 1696488

Louise
Sprague  

883-6578

LSprague@KW.com     
www.LouiseSprague.com 

Cottage glens 4 BR, 3 BA detached con-
do at GT Resort & Spa.  Club member-
ship available. $369,900. MLS # 1704979

Wolverine heights building site w/
views of  “Wolverine” and East Bay.  Club 
memb. avail. $39,900. MLS # 17066440.

the Shores 1 BR, 1 BA condo. 600’ of 
shared East Bay beach. GT Resort & Spa 
amenities.  $75,000. MLS # 1709154.

Larry 
Smith

499-9792

LRSmith@kw.com
LRSmithRealtor.com

Exceptional orchard Shores building site w/ 
600’ pvt. shared shoreline, tennis courts and 
walking trails.  $165,000.  MLS # 1711778.

Long LaKE waterfront custom home 
features top quality and attention to de-
tail. Call or visit www.jeanhughey.com.

Very nice 3 BR, 2 BA home in TC.  Finished 
lower level family room, open floor plan, 
great back yard. $179,900.  MLS # 1711223.

Jean 
Hughey

642-6765

jean@jeanhughey.com
www.JeanHughey.com

36+ acres with farmhouse, barn and sugar 
shack! 1 mile from Kingsley Village. Hard-
wood & pines. $149,900.  MLS # 1711270.

3 Br, 2 Ba w/fin. LL including FR, office, 
BA & bonus room/bedroom. Large land-
scaped yard.  $149,999.  MLS # 1709535.

Lavish main Floor master suite. 3 car 
gar, fireplace, hardwood floors, views of 
GT Bay. $299,000.   MLS # 1705872.

Shelly 
Drossart
590-9552

ShellyDrossart@kw.com
www.ShellyDrossart.com

4 Br, 2 Ba in Carter Woods. Extra large 
dining and kitchen. 3 car gar and 1 acre 
wooded lot. $199,000. MLS # 1707880.

5Br, 6Ba with 218’ of prvt. beach on E. 
GT Bay. 5.76 acre lot. High end features.  
throughout. $4,400,000.  MLS # 1712067
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Beyond Stacking: Multi-stack to Magnify Savings

LESSoN #38

By Jill Cataldo

 In previous columns, I’ve discussed coupon stacking at great length. 
It’s one of the easiest ways not only to reduce the cost of items we’re buy-
ing but also to get items for free. Many stores allow shoppers to stack one 
store coupon and one manufacturer coupon together, which gives us an even 
deeper discount on the same item. Just a few days ago I purchased a $2.50 
tube of toothpaste. I used a $1.50 manufacturer coupon for the toothpaste 
and I added to it a $1 store-issued coupon for the same toothpaste. With a 
total of $2.50 in coupon value, the toothpaste was free! And free is, of course, 
my favorite price to pay.
 Store coupons are offered in different formats, so it’s important to 
note which kinds your stores offer. Do some research. Many stores print their 
store coupons in a weekly flyer. Others offer printable coupons on the store’s 
Web site. Still others offer store coupons electronically. These electronic cou-
pons can be loaded to your shoppers’ card and stacked with manufacturer 
coupons for additional savings.
 Now, when we combine coupon stacking with other deals running 
at the store at the same time, our savings increase even more. What’s better 
than stacking? Multi-stacking! When we multi-stack at the store, we use both 
store and manufacturer coupons and take advantage of additional money-
back deals involved. These additional deals typically offer instant savings 
at the register or a money-back coupon (commonly called a Catalina) that 
prints at the register for savings on a subsequent shopping trip.
 Here’s an example. One of my stores recently advertised a sale of-
fering a Catalina coupon good for $5 off your next shopping trip if you pur-
chased any two items in the flyer. When I see an advertisement like this, I 
immediately look for the items that are going to be the best deals – typically, 
the items for which I already have both store and manufacturer coupons.
 During this particular sale, the store had triple-packs of baby wipes 
on sale for $5.99. Buying two items in the promotion will earn me a $5 cou-
pon for my next shopping trip. To keep track of my savings, I always figure 
that $5 savings into my current shopping trip. I may pay that $5 out-of-pock-
et at the register to buy these items today but I get it right back in the form 
of a Catalina good for $5 off my next shopping trip. So, buying two packages 
of wipes costs $11.98 but I’ll get $5 of that back at checkout. That essentially 
brings the cost of the two packages of wipes down to $6.98 for 2 packages.
 To bring the price down further, we’re going to stack coupons here, 
too! I had a manufacturer coupon for $2 off 2 packages of wipes. The wipes 
were also on my electronic store coupons for $1.50 off each package. So, 
stacking these coupons together yields another $5 in savings.
 After coupons, I paid $6.98 for the two triple-packs of baby wipes 
and I received the $5 Catalina coupon at the register. Since I got $5 of my 
original $6.98 back, the end cost of these two items was just $1.98! Triple-
packs of baby wipes at less than a dollar a package? That’s a great price… 
made possible by multi-stacking! Consider that each triple-pack started out 
at $5.99 before all of these discounts were put together.
 Any time I see sales at the supermarket that involve money-back 
promotions, I always look for both store and manufacturer coupons to help 
reduce the final price I pay even further. In the weeks ahead, I’ll show you 
more examples of multi-stacking and explain how to make the most out of 
these promotions.

© CTW Features - Jill Cataldo, a coupon workshop instructor, writer and mother 
of three, never passes up a good deal. Learn more about couponing at her Web site, 
www.super-couponing.com. E-mail your own couponing victories and questions to 
jill@ctwfeatures.com. Her column appears weekly in TALK of the NoRTH. Archives 
of her columns also appear at our website: northernmichiganmall.com

Tips from the Coupon Queen
Jill Cataldo saves hundreds of dollars 

on groceries by making the most 
of the common coupon.  

You can too. Here’s how!
The Coupon Queen is a regular weekly feature in TALK of  the NORTH.

dear dee-dee:   We want to downsize and I know we probably won’t be able 
to sell our house for what it was worth a few years ago.  Our house appraised 
for $330,000 in 2008 and I think it would now have to sell for under $300,000.   
Everyone keeps telling us we should wait to sell our house until prices go 
back up, but I really want a smaller, newer home closer to my daughter and 
don’t want to wait for years.  Should we just be patient and stay where we are 
until our house regains its value?
 
dee-dee:  More and more sellers are not only getting realistic about their 
homes declining value, but they are thinking about their lifestyle.   Some sell-
ers feel they are taking a loss if their house will sell for less than they paid,  
less than it appraised for, less than what they owe, less than it assessed for, 
less than what they feel it’s worth, or less than what they may have been of-
fered two years ago.  Many sellers are over their original shock and are get-
ting realistic about trading the “loss” on their home versus the enjoyment of a 
new house that betters suits their way of life.  If you feel that you would enjoy 
life more by downsizing and having a newer home closer to family, then you 
have to decide what that is worth to you.  I have worked with Baby Boomers 
approaching retirement who are looking for smaller homes or condos that 
don’t require a lot of maintenance and are close to shopping, dining and hos-
pitals.  They may be “taking a loss” on their large homes, but feel that the 
increased enjoyment of life is worth it. 

E-mail your questions to ddburch@gmail.com. Common Sense Real Estate is a weekly feature 
in TALK of the NORTH. Dee-Dee Burch is a full time Realtor with Keller Williams Realty. Read 
her real estate blog at www.ddburch.com. 

COMMON SENSE 
REAL ESTATE
dear dee-dee:

Dear Dee-Dee is a regular weekly feature in TALK of  the NORTH.

By  Dee-Dee Burch, Realtor
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heart of leelanau just 2.5 miles from Suttons Bay and 
2.5 miles from Lake Leelanau. Leelanau County is the 
new up and coming Napa Valley for wine with 14 lo-
cal wineries. Just make a $2,500 refundable deposit for 
your choice of RV Site/Lot. This entitles you to a 10% 
discount and will hold your site until the condo docu-
ments and survey work is complete. Please Call 231-
271-5550 for more info on Pricing please contact us, 
and visit us at wildcherryresort.com A special thanks to 
The Talk of the North for giving us this exposure and op-
portunity to advertise. Thank you W.C.R. Staff!

home in indian river, mi 4 Bedroom
Home in Indian River, Michigan for sale by Owner. 4 
Bedroom - 2 Bath on 1.3 acres. 1510 Temple Road. 
28X66 - 1716 Sq Ft. quiet setting with pear and apple 
trees and grapes. Shed on site with plenty of room for a 
garage! Great first home or home UP NORTH $59,500. 
or Best Offer. MOTIVATED SELLER! Call Anytime. 231-
238-9068 or 231-420-6126.

open Sunday 1-4 p.m.
301 Spring Street, Kingsley; Remodeled ranch home. 
1300 Sq Ft. with full basement. Hardwood floors; re-
modeled bathrooms; 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths; bonus 
room in lower level. New Deck. 2 Car Attached Garage.
Asking $119,900 Call: 231-944-2041 

Small Cottage for Sale
Small cottage for sale. Lake front, north end Crooked 
Lake, Bossingham Resort, $70,000 Call Dave @ 989-
860-8759

FREE CLASSIFIEDS
Submit your free classifieds online for publication in the TALK of  the NORTH Shopping guide.  Go to: talkofthenorth.com to submit your classifieds. 
You can view all classified ads online 24 hours a day. Although free classifieds are for non-commercial use by individuals only, business are encouraged  
to submit “Help Wanted” ads at no charge. Free classifieds are a service of the new TALK of  the NORTH Shopping Guide and WJML Radio.

automoBiLES

Wanted: automobile
Family with two disabled people looking for someone 
with a car that’s in good running condition, willing to do-
nate or sell cheaply. Call 275-6215

1974 Bolens Sprint Snowmobile
Vintage 1974 sprint. Everything works 295 cc engine, 
extra belt, new drive shaft, top speed 48 mph. Very de-
pendable, drive as is or restore. East Jordan Call Matt 
231-675-7293 $375/poss trades obo

1989 Chevrolet Silverado
350 Small block chevrolet, runs drives good, automatic, 
2wd. Not pretty but dependable. Would make great 
wood hauler/farm truck East Jordan 231-675-7293 Matt

BoatS, marinE, rV’s

Wanted
Older pontoons or boats. Call 231-564-2790 or 231-564-
1432. Ask for Gloria or Don, or email at fraziergj2002@
yahoo.Com

Winnebago motorhome - $ 20,000
1996 class a 31’ Winnebago motorhome. In very good 
condition with only 34,500 miles. Comes loaded with 
camping gear. Call 231-529-7002 for more info.

ChurCh EVEntS

Bible Study Forming in interlochen
Looking to form a non-denominational Bible study in 
Interlochen. Please email Heather @ TCHeather@mail.
com

CommunitY EVEntS

EmpLoYmEnt WantEd

tutor available / interlochen
Tutor available. E-mail or check out my profile at Wy-
zant.com for more information on my availability, rates 
and subject.

EmpLoYmEnt

Experienced Window Installer Needed
Looking for an experienced window installer to install 
replacement windows. Need to carry own liability insur-
ance, have a reliable work truck, have your own brake 
and know how to wrap windows and do basic interior 
trim work. Must be reliable. Call or e-mail Jon @ 231-
947-9488 

house hunter needed
Flexible part time hours. Must have reliable transpor-
tation and digital camera. You set the pay rate! Got to 
www.cherrylandhousehunters.com for details.

gEnEraL mErChandiSE

Nixon Resigns Newspaper
Detroit Free Press “Nixon Resigns” newspaper dated 
August 9,1974. Front page section. Very good condition. 
$45.00. (231)348-1815.

Paying Cash Now!
Military memorabilia. Medals, hats, helmets, uniforms, 
etc. U.S. & foreign. Call 231-348-1942

Wanted:
Old vintage rubber stamps with business names, banks, 
etc. Any size. Call (231)348-1815

oak Flooring
5” wide, 3/4” thick. Premium oak flooring by Gilford, pre-

finished “gunstock classic”. Over 158 sq. Ft., Tongue & 
groove. Brand new in the original boxes. Asking $599. 
Can be inspected at home in harbor springs.

Humidifier
Bemis Waterwick room humidifier. 26”wide x 12”deep x 
20” high. Holds 5.5 gals water $25 231-389-2946 

aquarium
55 Gallon Aquarium w/ oak cabinet stand, filter, and ex-
tras. $100. 231-389-2946

Bunk Bed
Twin size bunks with solid wood frame, includes 2 twin 
mattresses. Can be set up as 2 separate twin beds. $50. 
231-389-2946

pastured poultry pre-orders
Chicken available for pickup at farm in TC June-Sept. 
Limited supply. Place your order by calling 847-271-
6002 or email shasta707@yahoo.com for more infor-
mation.

diorama or display Cabinet
96”Wide x 60”High x 26”Deep x 1”Thick oak. Formerly 
contained a diorama depicting underwater scene w/ 
fish. $25, 231-389-2946

Electric guitar niB
First $50.00 takes it home. First Act electric guitar, new 
in box.  231-228-6724

Comfortec gas Fireplace
A brand new Comfortec Gas Fireplace from Reh Acres 
Home Heating in Boyne City. Model CDV40 Top Vent Di-
ect Vent gas fireplace. 37” h x 43” w. Retail price $2000. 
Purchase for only $1399 through the WJML Shopping 
Spree Show 231-348-5000 or online www.Northern-
MichiganMall.com.

mesa Boogie nomad 55
2x12”, Three channel, Has never been out of my non-
smoking home. With footswitch and extra tubes. Re-
duced to $700. Call 231-267-9244. 

homES & Land
For SaLE

2 acre Lots for sale x 3 East Leland
For Sale: Three 2.0 acre parcels for sale. Both Suttons 
Bay and Leland’s school buses drive right by. The lots 
are elevated from the road and have a constant incline 
to the rear. These lots are located in the heart of Leela-
nau and near Wild Cherry RV Resort and Campground. 
They are currently building 9 holes of golf. The driving 
range is finished and will open this summer. The proper-
ty is also attached to Spinniken Orchards who are plant-
ing grapes and currently have a 7 generation cherry & 
apple farm. They have also mentioned adding a horse 
board/riding farm on their 200 acres. The lots face the 
west to south west. The lots are also located in a beauti-
ful valley view setting, with no homes in sight! This spot 
is centrally located in Leelanau. Both Suttons Bay and 
Lake Leelanau are 2.5 miles away with Leland around 6 
miles, Northport 10 miles and Traverse city 17. Please 
call for pricing! We are pricing to move these lots fast!!!! 
Call 231-271-6954 and ask for James. 

rV Campground Lots for Sale 
near Sutton’s Bay

Hurry and get your deposit in before all our site are 
accounted for. Each site has Full hook up, 50 amp 
service,concrete patio and established turf on a large 
big rig friendly 45’ x 70’ lot. The Resort is located in the 

homES, apartmEntS,
CottagES For rEnt

Charlevoix home for rent
(4 bedroom, 2 baths) $1,000.00 per week - winter, 
$1,500.00 per week - summer. Call Dave @ 989-860-
8759.

pEtS & animaLS

miniature horses in Emmet County
Offering 6 great BOYS for sale from $500 to $575. 
They’re registered with AMHR & AMHA. Very easy to 
handle and in all different colors: 

1-Proven Bay Stallion “Gorgeous” $575. 
2-Black W/socks Proven Stallion “Fabulous”$550. 

3-Solid Black 2 yr. old “Savy” $500. 
4-Chocolate Brown Pinto 2 yr.old “Joyful” $550. 

5-Copper Overo yearling “Precious” $550. 
6-Black splash overo,bald face, blue eyes “Show Stop-
per” $550. Each are worked with everyday and love at-
tention. Range in size from 30” to 35”

in home dog training
Puppy Training / House Breaking / Obedience / Behav-
ior Modification. Call professional dog trainer Sean No-
wicki from In Home Canine Solutions @ 231.404.0999 
or visit our web site www.InHomeCanineSolutions.com

Save 30%-50% 
or more on  

Northern Michigan
Attractions &

Entertainment!
glass Bottom 
Shipwreck Tours  Munising Adult Ticket - $27
Mackinaw State 
historic parks      Mack. Island & Mack. City 7 Day Adm. - $22
petoskey Koa  Petoskey 1 Night Camping 
      Gift Certificate - $50
Sault historical Sites Sault Ste. Marie, MI 3 Adm. Tickets - $22
Sleeping Bear dunes 
Boat Cruises  Frankfort Adult Tickets - $33
tahquamenon Boat 
Cruises & Famous 
toonerville trolley   Newberry Family Adm. - $139
      Adult Admission - $45

NorthernMichiganMall.com

To find today’s discounted price, visit NorthernMichiganMall.com or call any of our office 
numbers listed below during daytime business hours. You can order online 24 hours 
a day and your certificates will be sent to you by U.S. Mail. Limit one certificate per 

restaurant per household every 30 days. To order, call 9 am to 4 pm Mon - Fri.  
For even greater savings, listen to the WJML Shopping Spree Show every Saturday 

morning from 10 am to 12 noon on AM 1110 in Petoskey and AM 1210 in Traverse City.
(231) 947-1210 in Traverse City or (231) 348-5000  

in the Petoskey Charlevoix area.
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BASKETBALL ON  THE RADIO...
Listen to the following games live on WJML AM 1110 

and online worldwide on WJML.com:

All Michigan State Spartan basketball tournament 
games - dates and times to be determined

Wed. March 31st Miami Heat at Detroit Pistons 7:30 pm
Fri. April 2nd Phoenix Suns at Detroit Pistons 8:00 pm
Sat. April 3rd Detroit Pistons at Atlanta Hawks 7:00 pm
Tue. April 6th Detroit Pistons at Philadelphia 7:00 pm

Wed. April 7th Atlanta Hawks at Detroit Pistons 7:30 pm
Fri. April 9th Detroit Pistons at Miami Heat 7:30 pm
Sat. April 10th Detroit Pistons at Charlotte 7:00 pm

 With the unbelievable weather 
we have had for the last few weeks, 
I have been thinking a lot about the 
change of seasons.  From winter to 
spring AND high school basketball to 
baseball, track and all the other spring 
sports.
 Girls basketball is leaving us 
with some great memories and a touch 
of wait until next year.   Before we let 
hoops go, how about the girls from St. 
Ignace who proudly took Northern Michi-
gan basketball all the way to the Class C 
State finals at the Breslin Center in East 
Lansing.  They hung in there until the 
end of the second overtime before loos-
ing an exciting game on a layup with one second remaining to Flint Hamady  
68-66. 
 Boys basketball will be over too by the time you read this.  As I am 
writing, Suttons Bay is taking Northern Michigan’s hopes and a 24-1 season 
record into the Class C semifinals against Bridgman Thursday night.  From 
further north, also on Thursday, the Yooper banner is being carried by Class 
D Eben Junction Superior Central (23-3), located a bit west of Munising, into 
the semifinals against Marine City Cardinal Mooney 
 As Basketball reaches its final whistle, the recent tradition of sched-
ule changes continues as the Michigan High School Athletic Association 
(MHSAA) is discussing a different format for district tournaments –  the non-
traditional draw.  Instead of one school hosting all district games,  games are 
played at the home gym of one of the teams.  We have already seen this in 
some basketball and volleyball districts but if the new system is adopted, 
the non-traditional draw could be required for most districts in these sports.  
Recalling its recent battles over the scheduling of girls sports, the MHSAA 
website explains,  In spite of what the Federal courts did to Michigan’s sports 
seasons, we still believe that doing things differently isn’t wrong; it may mean 
doing things better for everyone involved.  Stay tuned.  Nothing is decided 
yet.
 There is barely enough time to catch our breath from the winter sports 
excitement before the spring action starts with baseball, boys golf, girls golf 
(UP), boys and girls lacrosse, girls soccer, softball, boys tennis (UP), girls 
tennis (LP), and boys and girls track and field.   In case you didn’t notice, 
all of those spring sports take place outdoors.  In most years at this time, 
the snow and ice forces practice to start late or be limited to what can be 
accomplished inside.  With the recent unseasonably great weather in most 
of Northern Michigan, the fields have thawed and dried out, giving the local 
teams a chance to get started early, like the folks down state do every year.
 It is time to follow the lead of our local athletes and get outside.   
While Northern Michigan weather still may have some surprises in store for 
us as we move from winter to spring, the new sports seasons are just around 
the corner.  I for one am looking forward to leaving behind my parka, snow 
shovel and the gym bleachers for the fields of spring and getting together 
with you as we watch  spring sports FROM THE STANDS . . . 

Marty Scott has a day job as an owner of the Northern Michigan Artists Mar-
ket on Mitchell Street in Petoskey’s Gaslight District.    Email your comments 
or questions to him at marty@wjml.com.

Marty Scott is a regular contributor to TALK of the North

marty Scott

FROM THE STANDS...
A fan’s view of  Northern Michigan sports

with WJML’s play-by-play voice of Petoskey Northmen Girls Basketball

Change of Seasons

are you this happy 
with your computer?

Odds are you’re not.
Call Silver Dollar. 

Love your computer again!
Get a knowledgeable American 

technician, remote control assistance, 
and free callback.

Home users also welcome.

Silver Dollar
Business Solutions

(231) 758-2851

       

Pain Relief

Can be used to relieve 
back pain and pain 
caused by sprains,  

muscle strains,  
bursitis, tendonitis,  
arthritis, headaches  

and migraines,  
& athletic soreness.

Offer expires June 30, 2010
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Discounted 
Gift Certificates 

for Hotels

traverse City area 

  the Beach Condominiums-hotel 
                  Two night lodging

  Howard Johnson
        One night lodging

  Knights inn
        One night lodging

  Legend Cottage inn 
  at Hawk’s Eye Golf Course   
  One night lodging

Charlevoix-petoskey area

  Charlevoix inn & Suites
  One night lodging

  dickson’s Lodge – Walloon Lake 
  One night lodging

  Jordan inn – East Jordan
  One night lodging

  Laurain Lodge – Beaver island
  One night lodging

  days inn
  One night lodging

gaylord

  marsh ridge
  One night lodging

Lansing/muskegon

  Candlewood Suites 
  at the henry Center – Lansing
  One night lodging

  Causeway Bay Hotels 
  Lansing & muskegon
  One night lodging

Las Vegas

  riviera hotel & Casino
  3 night getaway

Save 30% to 50% or more! 
get today’s discounted price and order online: 
northernmichiganmall.com or call WJmL radio 

1-800-228-WJmL
(All certificates are good thru next year, or longer. Some blackout dates may apply.)

NorthernMichiganMall.com

michael patrick  
Shiels

6 - 9 am
MAB “Michigan Radio  

Personality of the Year”
awarded 2007

glenn Beck

9 am - 12 noon
Now also on FOX  

News Channel

neal Boortz

12 noon - 2pm
“High priest of the 

Church of the Painful 
Truth”

Lou dobbs

4 - 6 pm
“Mr. Independent”

Ed Schultz

2 - 4 pm
Where 

Northern Michigan 
Comes to Talk

michael Savage

6 - 9 pm
“The Savage Nation”

traverse City
am 1210

petoskey
am 1110

Listen 24 hours
 a day on WJmL.com

News • Talk • Sports

To find today’s discounted price, visit NorthernMichiganMall.com or call any of our office 
numbers listed below during daytime business hours. You can order online 24 hours 
a day and your certificates will be sent to you by U.S. Mail. Limit one certificate per 

restaurant per household every 30 days. To order, call 9 am to 4 pm Mon - Fri.  
For even greater savings, listen to the WJML Shopping Spree Show every Saturday 

morning from 10 am to 12 noon on AM 1110 in Petoskey and AM 1210 in Traverse City.
(231) 947-1210 in Traverse City or (231) 348-5000  

in the Petoskey Charlevoix area.



10 am - 12 noon
WJML

Shopping Spree

12 noon - 1 pm 
Glenn Haege

Handyman Show

1 - 1:30 pm
Dr. Michael Wegmann
Transform Your Health

4 - 6 pm
Money Pit

Home Improvement
Show

2 - 4 pm
Clark Howard
Save Money!

6 - 7 pm
Dr. Joel Wallach

traverse City
am 1210
petoskey
am 1110

No politics on weekends!
Just Great Talk Radio!

Listen online anywhere 24 hours a day at WJML.com!

10 - 11 am
Dr. Robert Schuller

Hour of Power

11 - 11:30 am
Day 1

12 noon - 2 pm
Arthur Frommer

Travel Show

5 - 6 pm
Ralph Snodsmith
Garden Hotline

2 - 5 pm
Dave Graveline
Into Tomorrow

6 - 7 pm
Dr. Joel Wallach

Sunday

Saturday


